January 10, 2010

Prelude		
Our Community Gathers

Joel Hammett
Rev. Janice Ladd & Craig Felderhoff

We Gather

+ Exchange of Peace
+ Hymn

+ Invocation		

From many places
we gather here. This
is a high point of our
week. We see our
friends. We make
new friends. And we
spend time with The
Friend -- the loving
Christ who meets us
where we are, as we
are. In this Sanctuary
we worship and
through worship the
courage within us
is kindled to inspire
courageous living
beyond this place.

How Firm a Foundation

+ Please rise in body or spirit.

Rev. Mona Lopez

Baptism		

Kimberly Raby & Virginia Sebolt
Bruce Fox & Boudreaux Michel

First Reading

Darren Terry
Psalm 107:1-9

		 Oh, thank God — God is so good! God’s love never runs out. 2 All of you
set free by God, tell the world! Tell how God freed you from oppression, 3 Then
rounded you up from all over the place, from the four winds, from the seven
seas.
4
Some of you wandered for years in the desert, looking but not finding
a good place to live, 5 Half-starved and parched with thirst, staggering and
stumbling, on the brink of exhaustion. 6 Then, in your desperate condition, you
called out to God. 8 God got you out in the nick of time; God put your feet on
a wonderful road that took you onward to a good place to live. So thank God
for the marvelous love, for the miracle mercy to the beloved children of God.
9
God poured great draughts of water down parched throats; the starved and
hungry got plenty to eat.
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We Hear
the Word

Chapter 8 of Acts
reveals—from a Jewish
perspective—the
reach of the gospel
into untraditional
areas, Samaria to the
north and Gaza to
the south. Surprising
sorts of individuals
respond—a magician
(8:9-13) and an African
government official
(8:26-40). In the story
of Philip’s encounter
with the Ethiopian
eunuch, the progress of
the gospel announced
by the risen Jesus in
Acts 1:8 continues.
Although the Cornelius
story in chapter 10 is
traditionally thought to
initiate the mission and
conversion of Gentiles,
one can make a case
that this powerful,
highly connected black
African of ambiguous
sexual identity is the
first “Gentile” convert
in Acts, proleptically
indicating the range
and inclusive reach
of the gospel of Jesus
Christ that stretches “to
the ends of the earth”
(1:8). In doing so, the
great prophetic vision
of Isaiah (11:11, 56:3-5)
and Zephaniah (3:912) is realized; on the
day of the Lord, God’s
faithfulness is publicly
acknowledged by all of
humanity, symbolized
by “the nations”
eschatological journey
to Jerusalem.
~ Erik M. Heen,
New Proclamation,
Year B, 2009, p. 42

Response to the Word		
Thy Word is a Lamp Unto My Feet
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.
When I feel afraid, think I've lost my way, still you're there right beside me,
and nothing will I fear as long as you are near.
Please be near me to the end.
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.

+

Second Reading				

Jerry Reitz
Acts 8:26-37

		26 Now an angel of the Lord said to Philip, "Go south to the road — the
desert road — that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza." 27 So he started out,
and on his way he met an Ethiopian eunuch, an important official in charge
of all the treasury of Candace, queen of the Ethiopians. This man had gone to
Jerusalem to worship, 28 and on his way home was sitting in his chariot reading
the book of Isaiah the prophet. 29 The Spirit told Philip, "Go to that chariot and
stay near it."
		30 Then Philip ran up to the chariot and heard the man reading Isaiah the
prophet. "Do you understand what you are reading?" Philip asked.
31
"How can I," he said, "unless someone explains it to me?" So he invited Philip
to come up and sit with him.
		 32 The eunuch was reading this passage of Scripture: "He was led like a sheep
to the slaughter, and as a lamb before the shearer is silent, so he did not open
his mouth. 33 In his humiliation he was deprived of justice. Who can speak of
his descendants? For his life was taken from the earth."
		  34 The eunuch asked Philip, "Tell me, please, who is the prophet talking
about, himself or someone else?" 35 Then Philip began with that very passage
of Scripture and told him the good news about Jesus.
		 36 As they traveled along the road, they came to some water and the eunuch
said, "Look, here is water. Why shouldn't I be baptized?" 38 And he gave orders
to stop the chariot. Then both Philip and the eunuch went down into the water
and Philip baptized him.
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Anthem

Sanctuary Choir
Psalm 1

by Mark Hayes

Spiritual Encouragement			

Rev. Janice Ladd

Unbinding Your Heart: Can We Talk?
Response to the Message
Thy Word is a Lamp Unto My Feet
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.
Now I will not forget your love for me and yet my heart forever is wandering
Jesus, be my guide and hold me to your side, and I will love you to the end.
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.
Making Ministry Happen		

Jason Wood

Commissioning of New Members
Offertory

Terry Jones
Love Never Fails
by Brandon Heath

Communion					

Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini

Introduction to Communion
Words of Institution
Prayer of Consecration
Invitation to the Feast
Communion Songs
Word of God Speak
I'm finding myself at a loss for words and the funny thing is it's okay.
The last thing I need is to be heard but to hear what you would say.
Word of God speak. Would you pour down like rain?
Washing my eyes to see your majesty. To be still and know that You're in this place.
Please let me stay and rest in your holiness. Word of God speak.
I'm finding myself in the midst of you, beyond the music, beyond the noise.
All that I need is to be with you, and in the quiet hear your voice.
Word of God speak. Would you pour down like rain?
Washing my eyes to see your majesty. To be still and know that You're in this place.
Please let me stay and rest in your holiness.
Word of God speak. Would you pour down like rain?
Washing my eyes to see your majesty. To be still and know that You're in this place.
Please let me stay and rest in your holiness.
I'm finding myself at a loss for words and the funny thing is it's okay.
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We
Receive

All congregations in
MCC practice an
open communion.
We believe that
communion is a
visible sign of Christ's
presence and
God's grace that each
one of us, friend or
member, may receive.
Simply come forward
as the ushers direct.
During Communion
you will be offered
bread and cup with a
brief blessing.
We use grape juice
for the cup so that all
may participate.
If you desire a
deeper partnering in
prayer (intercessory
prayer), our Fishers
Net Prayer Ministry
team is available
at the Side Altar
during communion
and following both
services to
pray with you.
Receive God's
sufficient grace the gift of freedom
in God's love.

Here I am to Worship
Light of the world, you stepped down into darkness, Opened my eyes, let me see.
Beauty that made this heart adore you, Hope of a life spent with you.

We Sing

Here I am to worship, here I am to bow down, Here I am to say that you're my God.
You're altogether lovely, altogether worthy, Altogether wonderful to me.

We sing as a
body during the
distribution of the
elements. If you do
not wish to sing,
please be in an
attitude of prayer for
those who wish to
meditate during
this time.

I Could Sing of Your Love Forever
Over the mountains and the sea your river runs with love for me,
and I will open up my heart and let the healer set me free.
I'm happy to be in the truth and I will daily lift my hands,
for I will always sing of when your love came down. Yeah.
I could sing of your love forever. I could sing of your love forever.
I could sing of your love forever. I could sing of your love forever.
Oh I feel like dancing. It's foolishness, I know.
But when the world has seen the light
they will dance with joy like we're dancing now. Yeah.
I could sing of your love forever. I could sing of your love forever.
I could sing of your love forever. I could sing of your love forever.
Over the mountains and the sea your river runs with love for me,
and I will open up my heart and let the healer set me free.
I'm happy to be in the truth and I will daily lift my hands,
for I will always sing of when your love came down. Yeah.
I could sing of your love forever. I could sing of your love forever.
I could sing of your love forever. I could sing of your love forever.
Arise, Shine
Arise, shine, for the Light is come. Arise, shine, for the light is come:
And the glory of the Lord is risen, the glory of the Lord is come,
The glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.

We Go
Forth

God's love cannot
be contained within
the walls of this
Sanctuary. Take
the love of Christ
from this place
into your homes,
neighborhoods and
communities.

Arise, shine, for the Light is come. Arise, shine, for the Light is come:
And the glory of the Lord is risen, The glory of the Lord is come,
The glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.

+

Prayer of Thanksgiving			

+

Benediction			

Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini
Rev. Janice Ladd

Postlude		

Joel Hammett
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Staff
Rev. Janice Ladd
Executive Pastor
RevJanice@ResurrectionMCC.org (x104)
Mark Eggleston
Director of Outreach
Mark@ResurrectionMCC.org (x106)
Craig Felderhoff
Director of Operations (Interim)
Craig@ResurrectionMCC.org (x102)
Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini
Director of Life Development
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org (x107)

Welcome!

If you are attending Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church for the first time, we
are glad to have you here! We invite you to join us each week as we worship God and
learn more about Christian living in an inclusive way. All are welcome.
Make sure to visit the Concierge Desk, located in our Welcome Area, to receive
a gift from us. You will find friendly volunteer hosts waiting to greet you.

Worship Services
Resurrection MCC is proud to offer a variety in our worship services. Our two Sunday
services, at 9 & 11 am, are identical in form, however they contain different elements from
diverse religious traditions each week.

A Special Welcome to our First-Time Families!

Jason Wood
Director of Connections
Jason@ResurrectionMCC.org (x105)

Our nursery staff would love to meet you and your infants & children aged one month
through three years! The nursery is located to the right of the Sanctuary entrance and is
open during both the 9 am & 11 am services.

Joel Hammett
Organist & Accompanist

Children and youth aged 4-12 years are invited to join our Youth Ministries Program during
the 11 am service in the Activities Building (located across the breezeway from our main
parking lot). Sign-in begins at 10:45 am. All children must be registered and signed-in to
attend. Parents are welcome to join the children for Communion at 12 noon in the Activities
Building. Snack & sign-outs begin at 12:15 pm.

Rev. Mona Lopez
Volunteer Staff Clergy
RevMona@ResurrectionMCC.org
Debbie Mansfield
Nursery Coordinator
Sara Navarro
Graphic Artist
Joel Palomares
Youth Ministries Program Coordinator
Joel@ResurrectionMCC.org
Steven Ponder
Sanctuary Choir Director

About Us…
Resurrection MCC is a Christian church with a primary outreach to the lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, and queer community. We are a part of the Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community Churches, founded by Rev.Troy D. Perry in Los Angeles, California
on October 6, 1968.
Metropolitan Community Churches are on a bold mission to transform hearts, lives, and
history. We are a movement that faithfully proclaims God's inclusive love for all people
and proudly bears witness to the holy integration of spirituality and sexuality. Because of
our faith we are called to: do justice, show kindness, and live humbly with God (Micah 6:8);
explore life's questions with open hearts and minds; raise our voices in sacred defiance
against exclusion, whether religious, political or systemic; reach out to those with no hope;
equip new generations of remarkable, far-reaching spiritual activists.

Anthony White
Gospel Ensemble Pianist

The Mission of Resurrection MCC is to demonstrate God's unconditional love to
all people through Christian action.

Cassandra White
Gospel Ensemble Director
Cassandra@ResurrectionMCC.org

The Vision of Resurrection MCC is to ATTRACT people into a relationship with
God through radical INCLUSION into God's family, transform them to Christ-like
MATURITY, and MOBILIZE them for their life purpose.

Jim Winslett
HeavenSound Handbells Director
Jose I. Zuniga
Facilities Technician
Jose@ResurrectionMCC.org

Worship
Sunday, 9 & 11 am / Wednesday, 6:30 pm
Children & Youth Worship
Sunday, 11 am
Nursery
Sunday, 9 & 11 am

Resurrection MCC

2025 West 11th St, Houston, Texas 77008
Phone 713-861-9149 / Fax 713-861-2520
www.ResurrectionMCC.org

At Resurrection MCC, every member and friend is a minister of the church.
We envision a Christian community that values diversity and is as diverse and
all-encompassing as creation. Through salvation, service, study, and tithing, each
member and friend will live and grow in faith and be spiritually fed. To that end,
we embrace five core beliefs:
We believe in God's unconditional love for everyone.
We believe in the saving grace of Jesus Christ and the empowering presence of the Holy
Spirit.
		
We believe in including everyone and excluding no one.
We believe in joyfully providing access to Christ-centered
spiritual nourishment and Biblical truths.
We believe that each of us will discover our spirituality
through active participation in the work of God and in
the pursuit of health, wholeness, and justice for everyone.
Again, welcome!
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The Chalice

Offering One
LIVING THE QUESTIONS II

opening . . . receiving . . . offering
Life in Fullness

Open to All

january 6 - february 10

Wednesdays

Living the Questions is an exciting, intellectually rigorous,
video-based conversation exploring Christianity in the
new millennium. Encouraging questions and unsettling
answers, this series is for engaged seekers desiring authentic
engagement with the Christian faith. Segments include
conversations with leading Christian scholars and ministers,
sermon and lecture clips, digital stories illustrating aspects
of an evolving faith, and concrete spiritual practices and
disciplines. This season we will consider such topics as:
Jesus as Prophet; The Myth of Redemptive Violence; and
Reclaiming Faith. This series facilitated by members of the
Spiritual Growth and Education Team can be experienced as
independent segments or as an ongoing conversation.

The Promise of the Cup:
Seeking the Presence of God
we become that which we seek.

Community Gathering
6:00 - 6:30 pm | Activities Building
bring a brown bag or enjoy a light snack
while you meet new friends.

Wednesday Worship

Offering Two		

6:30 - 7:00 pm | Activities Building
spiritual encouragement, song, and prayer

Open to All

SOUL EXPRESSIONS

Life Development Offerings

january 6 - february 10

7:00 - 8:30 pm | Activities Building
three classes, many paths . . .
where will you journey?

Through the ages, people have expressed their feelings
and thoughts about the Divine in a multitude of ways – in
words, pictures, music, dance, ritual, and so on. In this
series of classes we will explore the expressions of the
human soul in our Christian tradition through two of
those avenues – writing and visual arts. In each session,
we will experience a selection of the work of a particular
writer or artist . We will have an opportunity to respond
through drawing, writing, and sharing in groups, or a
combination of these. Our own art and writing will be
based not on any external rules or standards, but on the
needs of our own souls – to reach out to our fellow humans
and to our God. NO PREVIOUS ART OR WRITING
EXPERIENCE IS REQUIRED. Please join us for any or all
of these 6 sessions. Art supplies and paper will be provided.
Facilitated by Spiritual Director Cathleen Sheil.

Connection Groups

Coming Soon . . .
February 24 - March 31

Many of us are trying to figure out how
to meet someone around here! How
do you find potential friends? How
do you begin conversations? You may
want to check out Connection Groups.
Join us for a six-week Lenten study of
Unbinding Your Heart: 40 days Prayer
and Faith Sharing! Unbinding Your
Heart is an incredible small group study that focuses on
untying the knots that keep us from living exciting lives in
the Spirit. We will learn to unbind the Good News that God
adores us and everyone else! The small group will provide
an opportunity to share our love of God with one another,
build relationships upon passion for our faith, and prepare
ourselves to lead our congregation in boldly sharing God’s
love.
We hope to have everyone connected in this study during
Lent: February 24 - March 31. We will have groups available
every Wednesday night, many throughout the city at different
times, and even an online group. Stop by the Gathering Place
to sign up for a group. Let us know if you are interested in
being a Connection Group Host. Training will be available on
February 6, 2010.
“The heart of evangelism emerges from the interaction of
these three sets of relationships: our personal relationships
with God, healthy congregational relationships, and caring
about people who don’t have a conscious connection with
Christ. The heart of evangelism is being in love with God,
being part of a church you love and caring about other
people who do not know that faith.”
-- from Unbinding Your Heart by Martha Grace Reese

Offering Three
THE FOUR AGREEMENTS

Open to All

january 6 - february 10

With the practice of The Four Agreements
we free ourselves from the chaos and conflict
which arises when our thoughts, feelings
and actions are at odds with our spiritual
intentions. Very simply, we ask ourselves:
Am I honoring myself and others with my
word? Do I take responsibility for my beliefs
and my choices, and understand that the
choices of others indicate their realities and
not mine? Am I open to seeing and hearing beyond the
confines of my personal perceptions? Where can I increase
my attention to these practices and thus my honor for all
life? Living with greater harmony, freedom and integrity is
the intention and the result of these practices. Join us!
Co-facilitated by Denise Junious, Spiritual Growth &
Education Team Lead, and Vickey Gibbs, Student in
Ministry.
Send questions to FourAgreements@ResurrectionMCC.org
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Equality Ministry
Meeting
Monday, January 11
6:30 pm, Gathering Place
Join our new team lead,
Ryan Rolston, as we discuss
recent accomplishments
and exciting upcoming activities!
Questions or to Sign up:
Equality@ResurrectionMCC.org

Fishers Net Prayer Ministry:
A Dialogue with God
Do you believe in angels? Have you seen angels? One aspect I love
about praying at night, when all around me is so dark I can not
even see my hands before me, is I see angels. I see lights fluttering
before my eyes, brilliantly lighted orbs descending from above and
surrounding me. At night, I know what I am seeing, is not with my
eyes, but with my heart and soul. I have also seen flashes of light
during the daylight as well. I remember the first time this happened
was when I was in such a low place and just cried and cried for God,
as I just knew God left me.Then a flash of light lit up the room and
it was almost blinding. Not a light from a source I have ever seen,
such as a camera flash, a light so pure and bright it both comforted
and startled me. I knew I was not alone. You see, the word angel
comes from the Greek word aggelos meaning “messenger,” I knew
God was there and did not leave me and the angel was reminding
me of Hebrews 13:5 "…never will I leave you; never will I forsake
you.” Prayer is our connection to God and messages are often
received through angels. Spend some time this week and seek the
angels around you. Do you see them in the darkness or are they
physically sitting next to you now?
Dear Mother Father Creator God, thank you for your angels.
Open my mind, heart and soul to your messages through your
angels.Thank you for the peace of knowing I am not alone and I am
yours. Use me at your will to carry messages to others. Open me
to receive and help me reach out away from myself to help others
understand and receive. Oh God, thank you. Amen
Send your petitions and intentions to Prayers@ResurrectionMCC.
org. Postings are published each week in a Prayers & Praises email,
where others around the country are praying collectively with
you. To sign up for Prayers & Praises alerts, simply open the most
recent Mobilizer and click on “Update profile / Email Address”
at the bottom of the Mobilizer. Then make sure the box next to
“Prayers & Praises” is checked. Click Save Profile Changes.

ƢȽȷȼΎΎƪȳɁɃɀɀȳȱɂȷȽȼΎƥƛƛ̃ɁΎƟȽɁȾȳȺΎƝȼɁȳȻȰȺȳΎȯȼȲΎƞɀȷȳȼȲɁΎȯɁΎɅȳΎɁȶȯɀȳΎ
ɂȶȳΎȻȯȼɇΎȲȷˎȳɀȳȼɂΎȴȽɀȻɁΎȽȴΎƙȴɀȷȱȯȼΎƙȻȳɀȷȱȯȼΎƟȽɁȾȳȺΎƥɃɁȷȱΎ
ɂȶɀȽɃȵȶΎɁȽȼȵ˴ΎȲɀɃȻȻȷȼȵΎȯȼȲΎȾɀȯȷɁȳΎȲȯȼȱȷȼȵ˷Ύ
ƬȶȳΎȻɃɁȷȱΎɅȷȺȺΎȰȳΎȯɁΎɄȯɀȷȳȲΎȯɁΎƫɅȳȳɂΎƠȽȼȳɇΎȷȼΎɂȶȳΎƪȽȱȹɁ̃˴Ύ
ƯȳΎƙɀȳΎƬȶȳΎƧȼȳɁΎƯȳ̃ɄȳΎƚȳȳȼΎƯȯȷɂȷȼȵΎƞȽɀΎɂȽΎƢȽȼȯɂȶȯȼΎƦȳȺɁȽȼ̃ɁΎƛȶȯȻȾȷȽȼɁ˷Ύ

The Fishers Net Prayer Ministry is available for you in the Chapel
between services and at the Alter after the 11 am service.
Growing stronger in Christ and realizing our Prayers together.

ƛȽȻȳΎɀȳȯȲɇΎɂȽΎɁȷȼȵ˴ΎȲȯȼȱȳΎȯȼȲΎȻȯɇȰȳΎȳɄȳȼΎɁȶȽɃɂ˻

~ Fishers Net Prayer Ministry ~
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WORSHIP ARTS

Get Connected to a First
Impressions Ministry

Resurrection MCC is so blessed to have a number of
groups to minister at our worship services.Auditions are
not required, but a desire to worship and share is. Feel
free to visit any rehearsals to see which group might be
the right place for you to serve.

Concierge Desk

Tuesdays • 7 pm
Directed by CassandraWhite,this group sings music in the
African-American Gospel tradition, traditional Spirituals
and contemporary music of all types. Reading music is
not required for this group, but the ability to match pitch
and sing a part separate from the melody is.

Wendy Hand
Concierge@ResurrectionMCC.org
Do you like to help people feel welcome and included?
We need loving, warm and friendly people to serve at
the Concierge Desk, located in the Gathering place,
before and after both Sunday Worship Services! This
desk helps welcome new friends, provide them with
a free gift, and help them get connected.

Sanctuary Choir

Inspirations Coffee Cafe & Gift Shop

Gospel Ensemble

Tuesdays • 7 pm
Directed by Steven Ponder, this group sings mostly
traditional church choral music with some contemporary
music added from time to time. Reading music is not
required for this group, but the ability to match pitch
and sing a part separate from the melody is.

Ana Tarver
Inspirations@ResurrectionMCC.org
Looking for new friendly faces and volunteers for
this ministry! Provide outstanding customer service
in an atmosphere of fellowship for people to make
connections.

Resurrection Singers

Second Family Care Partners

Thursdays • 7 pm
Directed by CC, this small vocal ensemble serves as both
a corporate worship leadership team for congregational
song, and sharing through a wide variety of styles of
music. Reading music is very helpful and regular rehearsal
participation is required.

Kristia Ammerman
SecondFamily@ResurrectionMCC.org
This care team acts as extended family and friends,
offering emotional, practical, and spiritual support.
Meets for lunch first Sundays of the month at 12:30 pm.

Angels in Motion

Ushers

This group is a dance troupe that ministers through dance
and movement.This group has its own choreographers.
Experience in dance is not necessary, if one has the
willingness to learn.

Dave Mathis
Ushers@ResurrectionMCC.org
We need ushers for 9 & 11 am Sunday Worship
Services. Teams serve one service (either 9 or 11 am)
each month. Remember, "No one is JUST an usher."

HeavenSound Handbells

Sundays • 1:30 pm
Currently there are several open spots in the handbell
choir. Interested people need to have some music
reading skills. Experience in ringing is not required. The
director, Jim Winslett, will teach anyone the techniques
of ringing.

Welcome Team

Donna McRoberts
Welcome@ResurrectionMCC.org
Do you like helping people feel special and welcome the
moment they arrive to the church?
We want to welcome people to the church and
help them get to where they need to go. Team
members are positioned at every door and sidewalk,
greeting people with a smile and kind word, offering
directions or answering questions.

adeste praise band

Sundays • 8:00 am
Directed by Jason Wood, this group will provides
corporate leadership in worship through accompanying
congregational song and pieces from other ensembles.
Moderate to advanced level of proficiency on your
instrument required.

If you have questions or would like to
join any of these teams, email the team
lead (listed above) or contact Jason
Wood at Jason@ResurrectionMCC.org
or 832-971-0354.

If you have interest in any of these groups,
please email Worship@ResurrectionMCC.org
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Why Become
a Legacy Giver?
• To stimulate our worship

experience through audio/visual enhancements.
• To forge new friendships through a revitalized,
enlarged Welcome Center.
• To design a space that will transform lives by
converting the Activities Building into the Life
Development Center.
• To create committed leaders for tomorrow
through expanded children and youth programs.
• To inspire adults to vitality and wholeness
through increased education, wellness,
community involvement, and spiritual growth
opportunities.
• To reach millions with the Would Jesus
Discriminate? billboard and marketing campaign.
• To impact the lives of those oppressed through
further partnerships with organizations focused
on social justice.
• To create financial health and long-term stability
through increased payments on our debt.

A Ministry Both Deep and Wide:
Communion & Prayer in Worship
After a lengthy time of discernment regarding how best to
support congregational growth and maturity with respect
to the understanding and practice of communion, we
will be introducing a Prayer Ministry element during the
service of communion in 2010.
Understanding and honoring the distinction between the
sacrament of communion and the practice of intercessory
prayer fosters maturation from human-centered to
Christ-centered communion liturgy. Humility and personal
relationship with Christ are supported by a communion
practice which is centered on the bread and the cup –
the offering of Christ in the liturgy of the table. That said,
healing and uplifting through intercessory prayer – one
person praying over another person or on another person’s
behalf – is a powerful ministry of the Holy Spirit, distinct
from the liturgy of communion. We hope to honor both
gifts – Christ in communion, the Holy Spirit in intercessory
prayer – more intentionally and specifically.

Commitment cards may be picked up at
The Concierge Desk and Sanctuary entrances.
Please return in offering basket or by mail.

SABBATH SATURDAY
Saturday, January 16
10 am - 2 pm
4501 Woodway
Houston, 77024
www.houstonarboretum.org

Beginning January 10, identified Prayer Ministers will be
available during Communion to provide intercessory
prayer. They will be located near the Side Altar, to the
right of the Chancel in the Sanctuary. Communion Servers
will offer the sacrament of the bread and cup of Christ
with a blessing while those desiring intercessory prayer
will proceed to the Prayer Ministers; ushers will assist as
necessary. Additional opportunity for prayer partnering
with Prayer Ministers will be available following the 9 am
service in the Chapel, and following the 11 am service by
the Side Altar.

Sabbath is more than the absence of work; it is not just a day
off, when we catch up on television or errands. It is the presence
of something that arises when we consecrate a period of time
to listen to what is most deeply beautiful, nourishing, or true. It is
time consecrated with our attention, our mindfulness, honoring
those quiet forces of grace or spirit that sustain or heal us.
– Wayne Muller, Sabbath
Refresh your soul each quarter with a special time spent
nourishing your relationship with God! Participants will
gather by 10 am at the entrance to the Houston Arboretum
www.houstonarboretum.org. From there we will walk to a
selected area for a brief time of Breath Prayer and simple
instruction in the ancient contemplative practice of Lectio
Divina – meditation with the Divine Word, facilitated by
Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini. This time of opening will
be followed by an hour of silent individual contemplative
practice in the beauty of the Arboretum, after which we will
reconvene to break silence with shared prayer and insights
until noon. Those wishing to continue in Sabbath community
will return to Resurrection for a simple lunch accompanied
by an introduction to classic mystical teachings (January:
Thomas Merton; April: Catherine of Siena) offered by
Spiritual Director Cathleen Sheil.

This is an exciting time to become a part of worship in
a special way! If you have ever felt the stirring to share
Christ with others through a simple blessing with bread
and cup, now would be a wonderful time to say “Yes!” and
become a Communion Server. In addition, if you feel called
to enter into prayer over or for your brothers and sisters
in worship, please join our new Prayer Ministers group.
Contact Rev. Kristen at RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.
org to find out more about serving as part of the Altar
Ministry!
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LGBTQ Solutions for Living Well
Professional Services Provided at
Resurrection MCC Wellness Center
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Providing Spiritual
Direction for individuals
and groups at
Resurrection MCC.
Sliding Scale fees available
for Resurrection
members and friends.
First session is free.
Cathleen Sheil, MA
Certified Spiritual Director
sacredjourney2@aol.com
713-304-9913

Stewardship Thought for the Week

Giving is the lifeblood of happy living.
~ Todd Parrish

Flowers in the Sanctuary
In honor of our New Members
and the birthday of Dan Lindquist.

Board Members on Duty
Mary Wagner & Eve Messina
Board Minutes Available Upon Request.

-- Anonymous

General Fund Financial Report		
Tithes & Offerings
		
January 1 - 3
01/03/10 9:00 am		
108
$1,019.00
01/03/10 11:00 am		
339
$4,299.88
6:30 pm			
Special Services		
Online Giving			
$1,516.11
Other Contributions
Total			
447
$6,834.99
Other General Fund Income		
		 Fundraising			
		 Miscellaneous
$375.00
		 Total Received		
$7,209.99
Projected Need per Budget
$6,500.00
Total Exceeded Need / (Did Not Meet Need)
$709.99
Total Imagine Capital Campaign
$7,155.00

Year End
$162,271.89
$328,029.85
$4,584.32
$18,988.57
$72,339.43
$145,546.42
$731,760.48
$4,132.65
$62,538.62
$798,431.75
$872,100.00
($73,668.25)
$113,909.74
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$872,100.00

2009 Year End
$798,431.75
$755,071.73

This Week @
ResurrectionMCC.org
SUNDAY
8:00 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:45 am
11:00 am
12:30 pm

JANUARY 10
Adeste Praise Band Rehearsal		
Sanctuary
Sunday Worship / Rev. Janice Ladd
Fisher's Net Prayer Ministry (Everyone Welcome) Chapel
Youth Ministries Program
Activities Building
Sunday Worship / Rev. Janice Ladd
Worship Planning Meeting
Music Room

MONDAY				

JANUARY 11

6:30 pm
7:00 pm

Gathering Place
Activities Building

Equality Ministry Meeting
Krewe of Olympus Rehearsal		

TUESDAY

JANUARY 12

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Music Room
Sanctuary
Activities Building

Gospel Ensemble Rehearsal		
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Krewe of Olympus Rehearsal

WEDNESDAY		
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

		

The Chalice: Community Gathering
The Chalice: Wednesday Worship
The Chalice: Four Agreements		
The Chalice: Living the Questions II		
The Chalice: Soul Expressions		

THURSDAY			

JANUARY 13
Activities Building
Activities Building
Activities Building
Activities Building
Activities Building
JANUARY 14

No Events Scheduled
FRIDAY				

OFFICE CLOSED

JANUARY 15

No Events Scheduled
SATURDAY
9:00 am
10:00 am
SUNDAY
8:00 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:45 am
11:00 am
1:30 pm
7:00 pm

OFFICE CLOSED

Sabbath Saturday (see ad, p. 9)		
Creating a Life That Matters (FULL)

JANUARY 16
Houston Arboretum
Gathering Place
JANUARY 17

Adeste Praise Band Rehearsal		
Sanctuary
Sunday Worship / Jason Wood
Fisher's Net Prayer Ministry (Everyone Welcome) Chapel
Youth Ministries Program
Activities Building
Sunday Worship / Jason Wood
HeavenSound Handbells Rehearsal
Music Room
Jason & deMarco Concert: Safe Tour
Sanctuary

